[Correction of high-degree hyperopia by multiple pseudophakia].
The present study was undertaken to create a physicomathematical model of multiple pseudophakia and to investigate its method in correcting high-degree hyperopia. On the basis of the calculation of spherical aberrations, the authors have proposed recommendations for combining intraocular lenses (IOL), as well as developed and tested the modified formula for calculating the focal power of intracapsularly implanted IOLs. They provide a rationale for the increased clearly visible space depth phenomenon observed in patients with multiple pseudophakia and have calculated the reflection light energy loss caused by the presence of two artificial lenses. A clinical trial has demonstrated that multiple pseudophakia is an available, effective, and predictable method for correction of postcataract aphakia in patients with hyperopia, as well as high-degree hyperopia in patients over 45 years of age who have transparent lenses, which ensures high uncorrected visual acuity and performance at close range, without wearing corrective presbyopic spectacles or which diminishes the dependence on them.